Frankfurt to Newark-Liberty Intl

**Confirmation:** J6JLDC

**Ticket:** 01624152374972

**Notice** - The Transportation Security Administration has implemented additional security measures effective immediately. Please plan to arrive at the airport earlier than normal. For more details, see united.com.

Bag check must be completed no later than 60 minutes before departure. You are welcome to bring on board one carry-on bag and one personal item. You must be at the boarding gate at least 30 minutes prior to departure. Failure to be at the boarding gate by the required time could result in the loss of your seat without compensation, regardless of whether you are already checked in or have a confirmed seat. Refer to United’s Contract of Carriage at united.com for more information on United’s terms and conditions.

Earn 30,000 bonus miles and get these great Card benefits:
- Free Checked Bag*
- Priority Boarding
- 2 United Club™ Passes

For additional details and to apply, go to UnitedExplorerCard.com.

*FREE CHECKED BAG: Free bag is for first checked bag for the primary cardmember and one companion traveling on the same reservation. Service charges for additional/oversized/overweight bags may apply. Purchase of ticket(s) with Card is required. See united.com/chasebag for details.

Accounts subject to credit approval. Restrictions and limitations apply. United MileagePlus® credit cards are issued by Chase Bank USA, N.A.

Offer subject to change. See www.UnitedExplorerCard.com for pricing and rewards details.

**United MileagePlus:** Miles accrued, awards, and benefits issued are subject to the rules of the United MileagePlus program. For details, see www.united.com.
**New York/Newark terminal information**

Flights operated by United will now arrive and depart from New York/Newark (EWR) Terminals A and C. Transportation between terminals is available by the Terminal A/C shuttle bus or via AirTrain.

In Terminal A, United check-in counters are located on the upper level.

In Terminal C, Economy check-in is located on Level 2, and Premier Access check-in is located on Level 3. Global Services and United Global First customers should go to Level 3, Door 4, and take the escalator to C-2 to check in at the Global Reception lobby.

Bag check must be completed no later than 60 minutes before departure. You are welcome to bring on board one carry-on bag and one personal item. You must be at the boarding gate at least 15 minutes prior to departure. Failure to be at the boarding gate by the required time could result in the loss of your seat without compensation, regardless of whether you are already checked in or have a confirmed seat. Refer to United’s Contract of Carriage at united.com for more information on United’s terms and conditions.